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Abstract. Soft Computing was launched in 1997. Today, the journal is becom-
ing twenty years old. Motivated by this anniversary, this article develops a bib-
liometric analysis of the journal in order to identify the leading trends of the 
journal in terms of publications and citations. The work considers several issues 
including the leading authors, institutions and countries. The study also uses a 
software to develop a graphical analysis. The results show a significant increase 
of the journal during the last years that has consolidated the journal as a leading 
one in the field. 
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1 Introduction 
The Soft Computing (SC) journal is a leading international journal in the field of Soft 
Computing, which encompasses a wide range of theories including fuzzy sets and 
systems, neural networks, evolutionary computation, probabilistic reasoning and other 
related theories. The journal published its first issue in 1997 and since then it has 
increased significantly becoming today a monthly journal. The journal is indexed in 
Web of Science Core Collection and received an impact factor of 1.630 in the latest 
Journal Citation Reports being in the 56th position of 130 in the category of Comput-
er Science, Artificial Intelligence. Antonio Di Nola, the founding editor-in-chief, 
created the journal. Today, he currently runs the journal together with Vincenzo Loia. 
Both are from the University of Salerno, Italy. Soft Computing is published by 
Springer international publisher.  
In 2017, SC becomes twenty years old. To mark this anniversary, this work pre-
sents a bibliometric overview of the journal in order to identify the leading trends that 
have occurred over the last twenty years. The study identifies the most productive 
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authors, institutions and countries and develops a general analysis of the publications 
and citations of the journal. The work also develops a mapping analysis [1] in order to 
visualize the bibliographic material by using the visualization of similarities (VOS) 
viewer software [2]. 
Observe that many other journals have already developed a bibliometric overview 
of their journals, especially for the celebration of a special event. Among others, it is 
worth mentioning the Knowledge-Based Systems [3], International Journal of Intelli-
gent Systems [4], Journal of Business Research [5], Journal of Business & Industrial 
Marketing [6], and the European Journal of Operational Research [7]. 
The remainder of the work is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the biblio-
metric approach to be used in the paper. Section 3 presents the most productive au-
thors, institutions and countries. Section 4 studies the structure of the publications and 
citations of the journal. Section 5 presents the graphical analysis with VOS viewer 
software. Section 6 summarizes the main findings and conclusions of the study. 
2 Bibliometric methods 
The work uses different bibliometric methods. Observe that bibliometrics is usually 
defined as the science that studies quantitatively the bibliographic material [8-9]. In 
the literature it is very common to develop bibliometric studies of a wide range of 
issues including topics [10-11], journals [12], authors [13], universities [14] and coun-
tries [15]. Due to the strong development of computers, bibliometrics has become a 
very powerful technique for providing a general overview of a research field. 
The study uses the Web of Science Core Collection database. The search was car-
ried out between November 2016 and January 2017 and finds all the documents in the 
journal since its creation in 1997. Up to 2016, the journal has published 2331 docu-
ments which decreases to 2037 if only considering articles, reviews and notes. It has 
received 17523 citations with a ratio of 7.52 cites per paper. The h-index is 48, that is, 
of the 2331 documents published in the journal, 48 have received 48 citations or 
more.  
The analysis uses a wide range of bibliometric indicators [16] including the total 
number of publications and citations, the ratio cites per paper, the h-index [17-18] and 
citations thresholds. The objective is to provide a general overview of the bibliograph-
ic material. The main reason for doing so is because there are different perspectives to 
consider when analyzing the bibliographic material. From a general point of view 
[19], the two main perspectives are the number of publications that reflect the produc-
tivity and the number of citations that focus on the influence and popularity of a doc-
ument. 
Additionally, the work uses bibliographic coupling [20] and co-citation analysis 
[21] to develop the graphical analysis. Note that the VOS viewer software is used to 
visualize the bibliographic material [2]. Recall that co-citation occurs when two doc-
uments receive a citation from the same source and bibliographic coupling when two 
documents cite the same third work. 
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3 Leading Authors, Institutions and Countries of SC 
Many authors have made significant contributions to the journal since 1997. Table 1 
presents a list with the twenty most productive authors until 31 December 2016.  
 
Table 1. Most productive authors in SC 
R Author Name TP TC C/P H 
1 Pedrycz, W 27 97 3,59 5 
2 Buckley, JJ 18 252 14,00 9 
3 Chajda, I 18 61 3,39 4 
4 Herrera, F 16 1023 63,94 11 
5 Dvurecenskij, A 16 111 6,94 5 
6 Allahviranloo, T 14 130 9,29 7 
7 Wang, ST 13 93 7,15 5 
8 Jiao, LC 13 26 2,00 2 
9 Zhang, MJ 12 33 2,75 3 
10 Liu, ZQ 12 98 8,17 5 
11 Alba, E 12 67 5,58 4 
12 Davvaz, B 10 355 35,50 7 
13 Yager, RR 10 173 17,30 3 
14 Hong, TP 10 122 12,20 4 
15 Chung, FL 10 40 4,00 4 
16 Yang, SX 9 211 23,44 5 
17 Melin, P 9 116 12,89 4 
18 Yao, X 9 177 19,67 5 
19 Sanchez, L 8 469 58,63 5 
20 Lozano, M 8 188 23,50 8 
 
Witold Pedrycz clearly obtains the first position with twenty-seven articles. However, 
in terms of citations and the h-index, Francisco Herrera obtains the most significant 
results far away from the rest of authors.  
Next, let us look into leading institutions. For doing so, Table 2 presents the twenty 
most productive institutions. 
The University of Granada clearly leads the ranking obtaining the most significant 
results in number of paper, citations and the h-index.  
A further interesting issue is to consider the country affiliation of the institutions in 
order to analyse the geographical regions with a highest productivity in SC. Table 3 
presents the twenty most productive countries. 
China clearly dominates the list with more than twice the number of papers of 
Spain, which is in the second place. The USA and the UK obtain the third and fourth 
position, respectively. However, when normalizing per person, Czech Republic and 








Table 2. Most productive institutions in SC 
R Institution TP TC H C/P 
1 U Granada 56 1628 18 29,07 
2 Slovak Academy Sci 43 167 6 3,88 
3 Islamic Azad U 42 375 11 8,93 
4 Chinese Academy Sci 41 182 7 4,44 
5 Xidian U 32 72 5 2,25 
6 Palacky U Olomouc 32 121 7 3,78 
7 Indian Institute Techn 31 246 9 7,94 
8 U Alberta 30 110 6 3,67 
9 Czech Academy Sci 24 382 8 15,92 
10 U Salerno 23 134 6 5,83 
11 Jiangnan U 22 124 6 5,64 
12 City U Hong Kong 22 189 9 8,59 
13 Hong Kong Polytechnic U 22 143 7 6,50 
14 U Malaga 21 88 5 4,19 
15 Tsinghua U 19 157 7 8,26 
16 U Jaen 19 903 11 47,53 
17 U Ostrava 19 157 7 8,26 
18 U Alabama Birmingham 18 261 9 14,50 
19 Slovak U Tech Bratislava 17 162 6 9,53 
20 Polish Academy Sci 17 77 4 4,53 
 
 
Table 3. Most productive countries in SC 
R Country TP TC H C/P 
1 China 546 2893 23 5,30 
2 Spain 230 2793 23 12,14 
3 USA 197 1676 18 8,51 
4 UK 178 1587 16 8,92 
5 Iran 140 1177 17 8,41 
6 India 132 670 13 5,08 
7 Taiwan 128 698 13 5,45 
8 Italy 127 972 14 7,65 
9 Czech Republic 107 724 13 6,77 
10 Japan 94 568 11 6,04 
11 Canada 77 421 11 5,47 
12 Germany 56 865 10 15,45 
13 Slovakia 54 291 9 5,39 
14 Turkey 53 369 10 6,96 
15 Australia 53 362 9 6,83 
16 Poland 52 265 10 5,10 
17 France 52 421 12 8,10 
18 Romania 51 336 8 6,59 
19 South Korea 49 183 7 3,73 
20 Greece 37 197 7 5,32 
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4 Publication and Citation Structure 
Soft Computing started publishing papers in 1997 and since then it has grown signifi-
cantly. Table 4 presents the results considering several citation thresholds. 
 
Table 4. Citation structure of SC 
Year TP ≥100 ≥50 ≥10 ≥1 
1997 21 2 1 3 8 
1998 20 1 0 3 6 
1999 32 1 0 8 9 
2000 34 1 0 5 11 
2001 62 0 1 7 16 
2002 64 0 3 12 20 
2003 68 1 1 10 20 
2004 62 0 1 7 20 
2005 91 1 0 11 26 
2006 128 1 6 20 37 
2007 115 2 4 19 34 
2008 117 0 2 27 35 
2009 98 0 4 27 21 
2010 111 2 1 15 35 
2011 188 0 4 31 59 
2012 161 0 1 20 62 
2013 171 0 0 16 79 
2014 186 0 0 7 82 
2015 261 0 0 3 62 
2016 341 0 0 0 28 
 
Another interesting issue to consider is those variables that cite more the journal. For 
doing so, Table 5 shows the journals, authors, universities and countries that have 
cited more SC. 
Another interesting issue to analyze is to identify those papers that are most cited in 
the documents published in the journal. To assess this issue, let us use VOS viewer 
software in a co-citation analysis of documents. Table 6 presents the results. 
The most cited paper in the journal is the seminal paper of Lotfi A. Zadeh about 
fuzzy sets. Note that this paper is the most cited paper in computer science of all-time 
and among the fifty most cited papers of all-time of all sciences [16]. Note that the 
references of the table only include the first author of each document. The total link 
strength indicates the connections with other documents that at least have received 









Table 5. Citing articles of SC 
R University TP Country TP 
1 U Granada 300 China 2409 
2 Islamic Azad U 182 Spain 925 
3 U Jaen 137 Iran 660 
4 King Abdulaziz U 104 USA 549 
5 Chinese Acad Sci 104 UK 485 
6 Nanyang Tech U 90 India 459 
7 Palacky U Olomouc 87 Taiwan 381 
8 CNRS – France 85 Italy 327 
9 Cordoba U 84 Czech Rep 274 
10 U Yazd 82 Turkey 257 
11 Indian Inst Tech 80 Canada 223 
12 Central South U 80 France 214 
13 Slovak Acad Sci 79 Australia 201 
14 Xidian U 69 South Korea 183 
15 Huazhong U Sci Tech 67 Poland 166 
16 Shahid Bahonar U Kerman 66 Malaysia 161 
17 Polish Acad Sci 65 Japan 161 
18 Northeastern U China 64 Saudi Arabia 153 
19 Ghent U 63 Romania 148 
20 Tsinghua U 62 Slovakia 144 
 
Table 6. Most cited documents in SC publications 
R Year Cited Reference Type Citations TLS 
1 1965 Zadeh LA, Inform Control, v8, p338 A 203 137 
2 1989 Goldberg DE, Genetic Algorithms B 124 90 
3 1995 Kennedy J, IEEE Int Conf Neural Networks Proc, vols 1-6, p1942 C 98 81 
4 2002 Deb K, IEEE T Evolut Comput, v6, p182 A 92 74 
5 1997 Storn R, J Global Optim, v11, p341 A 82 73 
6 1975 Zadeh LA, Inform Sciences, v8, p199 A 78 65 
7 1981 Bezdek JC, Pattern Recognition B 62 37 
8 1998 Hajek P, Metamathematics of Fuzzy Logic B 55 40 
9 1975 Holland JH, Adaptation in Natural and Artificial Systems B 55 45 
10 2001 Deb K, Multiobjective Optimization B 52 50 
11 2000 Dvurecenskij A, New Trends in Quantum Structures B 50 43 
12 1992 KozaJR, Genetic Programming B 45 24 
13 2009 Garcia S, J Heuristics, v15, p617 A 44 41 
14 1999 Zitzler E, IEEE T Evolut Comput, v3, p257 A 41 38 
15 1993 Quinlan JR, C4.5: Programs for Machine Learning B 39 28 
16 2006 Demsar J, J Mach Learn Res, v7, p1 A 38 34 
17 1985 Takagi T, IEEE T Syst Man Cyb, v15, p116 A 38 28 
18 1998 Vapnik VN, Statistical Learning Theory B 38 17 
19 1986 Atanassov KT, Fuzzy Set Syst, v20, p87 A 37 32 
20 1982 Pawlak Z, Int J Comput Inf Sci, v11, p341 A 37 23 
Abbreviations: A = Article; B = Book; C = Conference proceedings; TLS = Total Link Strength. 
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5 Graphical Visualization of SC 
VOS viewer software collects the bibliographic material providing general maps by 
using several bibliometric indicators including bibliographic coupling, co-citation, co-
authorship, citation analysis and co-occurrence of keywords [2]. This subsection de-
velops a graphical visualization of the publications of SC by using VOS viewer. By 
doing so, the reader obtains a more general representation of the results and how they 
are connected [22]. 
First, let us consider co-citation of journals. Recall, that it occurs when two docu-
ments from different journals receive a citation from the same third document of an-
other journal [21]. The graph visualizes the most cited journals and the network con-
nections indicate those journals that are more co-cited. Figure 1 shows the results 
considering a threshold of fifty citations and the one hundred most representative co-
citation connections. 
Fuzzy Sets and Systems is the most cited journal in SC followed by Information 
Sciences and SC itself. The journals that form the core strongly connect to the field of 
computer science with a strong focus on the emerging theories of soft computing and 
related issues. It is also worth noting that the Lecture Notes in Computer Science has 
a strong influence in the journal. 
 
Fig 1. Co-citation of journals 
 
Fuzzy Sets and Systems is the most cited journal in SC followed by Information Sci-
ences and SC itself. The journals that form the core strongly connect to the field of 
computer science with a strong focus on the emerging theories of soft computing and 
related issues. It is also worth noting that the Lecture Notes in Computer Science has 
a strong influence in the journal. 
Next, let us analyse bibliographic coupling of authors that publish in SC. Biblio-
graphic coupling [20] of authors analyzes the authors of two documents that cite the 
same third document. Thus, in the map appears the name of the authors of these doc-
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uments, particularly, the most productive authors when dealing with all the set of 
documents. And the network connections show those authors that cite the same bibli-
ographic material with the aim of identifying authors with similar research profiles. 
Figure 2 visualizes the results considering a threshold of five documents published in 
the journal and the one hundred most representative bibliographic coupling connec-
tions. 
 
Fig 2. Bibliographic coupling of authors 
 
Witold Pedrycz and Francisco Herrera form the most representative cores. In general, 
the results are quite consistent with the results of Table 1. The main advantage of 
Figure 2 is that it visualizes those authors with similar profiles either because they 
work on similar topics or because they are co-authors. 
Bibliographic coupling can also be studied from the institutional perspective. Here 
the difference is that the map visualizes the most productive institutions in terms of 
the institutional affiliation of the authors that publish in SC. The network connections 
represent the authors of institutions that cite many times the same bibliographic refer-
ences showing similar research profiles. Figure 3 shows the results with a threshold of 
five documents published in the journal and the one hundred most significant biblio-
graphic coupling connections. 
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Fig 3. Bibliographic coupling of institutions 
 
The University of Granada is the most productive institution and represents one of the 
key cores of the journal. The results of this figure are in accordance to the results of 
Table 2 although in the figure the universities appear according to their research pro-
file connections with other institutions. 
Finally, let us focus on the most common keywords used in the journal in order to 
identify the leading topics that SC is publishing. For doing so, the study considers the 
author keywords that usually appear below the abstract. The map shows those key-
words with the highest occurrence inside the set of documents of SC and the network 
connections indicate the keywords that tend to appear frequently in the same docu-
ments. Figure 4 presents the results considering a threshold of five occurrences and 
the one hundred most representative co-occurrence connections. 
 
Fig. 4. Co-occurrence of author keywords 
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Genetic and evolutionary algorithms are the most common keywords that appear in 
the journal. Some other popular topics are particle swam optimization, neural net-
works and fuzzy logic. Note that since soft computing is a trivial keyword, it does not 
appear so much in the documents published in the journal. Figure 4 clearly shows that 
today evolutionary computation has been the leading topic in the journal. On the other 
hand, the other main parts of soft computing, such as neural networks and fuzzy logic, 
have a significant position in the journal although currently their publication volume 
is well below that of evolutionary computation. 
6 Conclusions 
Motivated by the twentieth anniversary of the journal, this study has presented a bib-
liometric overview of the publications of the journal between 1997 and 2016. The 
results show a strong increase of the journal becoming a monthly journal since 2005. 
Today, the journal publishes more than three hundred documents every year and is 
recognized as one of the leading journals in the field of computer science. The study 
uses several bibliometric indicators to identify the leading trends occurring in the 
journal.  
The University of Granada (Spain) is the most influential institution in the journal 
although China is the most productive country. However, if the numbers per capita 
are normalized, then, the Spanish institutions achieve a more remarkable result. In 
terms of authors, Witold Pedrycz is the most productive author in the journal while 
Francisco Herrera is the most influential one. 
The VOS viewer software provides a deeper visualization of the publication and ci-
tation structure of the key variables of the journal. The network connections show 
which authors and/or institutions are connected between them in terms of bibliograph-
ic coupling and co-citation.  
In future research, this study will expand the analysis considering additional bibli-
ometric issues in the study including a deeper temporal evolution of the publications 
and more results with the VOS viewer software. Note that other journals will be con-
sidered in order to provide a better view of the publications in this field of study. 
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